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COMPANY MANSERS.
IffiHHancc the Chief Cause of Hi-Breeding.

[From the London Queeu.]
It was a saying of Oliver WendellHolmes that in every dialogue betweenbetween two persons there were inre-ahtv six present— two as they were,each as he believed himself to be, and

each as he appeared to the other. Itwouldnot be difficult to add twomore,
and to say that there svere present eachas lie desired to represent himself to
his neighbor. For there is nothing
more certain than that every word and
action of our lives, except in those
moments of passionate emotion which
annihilate self-consciousness, moments
"which do not occur more than once or
twicein an ordinary lifetime, are regu-
latetlliy the e fleet 'to be produced on
those around us. And this byno means
implies that it is a universal or even a
very general wish to make oneself
agreeable. A man may delight in
showing his contempt for his surround-
ings, he may be absolutely indifferent
to the pain whicO he inflicts, but he
willnever lose Bight of the eflect he is
producing, though he may fullybelieve
that he has done so. for instance,
whilemen who delight inmaking them-
selves disagreeable are as plentiful as
"blackberries, those who voluntarilyand
consciously make themselves ridiculous
are rare as four-leaved shamrocks. The
misfortune is that our perceptions are
so dull and defective that there is often
a ludicrous discrepancy between the
effect we produce and 'that which we
believe ourselves to be producing. We
-would none of us be ridiculous if wo
could help it.but itis to be feared that
few of us have- altogether escaped the
ridicule of our friends, even inwhat we
regard as our most impressive moments.

Itis this inability to form a just con-
ception of what is pleasing to others
which is the cause of half the ill-breed-
ing in the world. Good manners do
not c onsist in obedience to any set of
rules, and the absolute uselesness of
eti.[nctte informingeven theirrudiments
is dv to the fact that their very essence
is adaptability. What we call "company
znam.L-i-s" suggests an unpleasant vision
of a thin veneer of conventional polite-

\u25a0ness. through which ignorance and vul-
garity are plainly visible. The reason
of this, however, is not that there is any
innate impropriety in modifying one's
"behavior in accordance with one.i sur-
rroundings, but that, unfortunately, the
assumption of ceremonious courtesy is
withmany people so rare an effort that
ithas all the awkward stiffness of an
'infrequent and unfamiliar impersona-
tion. The general notion that a per-
;fectly polite person is exactly the tame
in all companies i.s not tenable for a nio-
,ment, as there are actions which wrould
be the height ofill-breeding inone place,
and the very essence of courtesy in

•another. Indeed the difference be-
tween good mannersAand "company
manners" is that one is the natural ex-
pression of ordinary courtesy, self-
control, and knowledge of the world,
•while the other is an effort made for

.some temporary purpose, or to bring
•one'.s self into harmony with unusually
difficult

• surroundings. Extra pains
taken for this purpose is highly com-
mendable inprinciple; but tho6e who
make the effort rarely are apt to do it
awkwardly, and so have brought the
endeavor itself into disrepute.

• Itmust be admitted that the com-
pany manners assumed by some very
•worthy people withthe l>est intentions
are little short of maddening to their
friends. What is to be done with a
hostess who, though she may be the
.most comfortable motherly soul in
everyday life, transforms herself into
an intolerable bore insociety by her en-
deavor to talk only of such subjects a3

imagines interesting to her guests,
without any consideration as to whether
she understands them or no? A per-
son of this kind willtalk of art to an
artist, literature to an author, foreign
countries to a traveler, with the most
sublime indifference, and will feel re-
compensed for the tedium of the tusk
by the conviction that she has done
her duty —an amelioration of her
misery whichby no means extends to
her victim. Then there are good hos-
pital \u25a0•io people who embitter every
mouthful swallowed by their guest by
apologies that their fare is not more
costly, or better prepared, while at the
same time they profess to feel injured
that more of it is not eaten than a
merely human digestion can assimilate.
Almost worse even than these are the
old-fashioned entertainers, whose "com-
pany manners" consist in never laying
down for a second the burden of enter-
tainment, who apologize if for a single
minute you are not talking, or eating,
or looking at photographs, or in some
visible manner '"enjoying yourself."

!Allthis brings us round to the point
from which we started, that ignorance
is the chief car.se of Hi-breeding, and
we can scarcely look for an improve
ment inthe mnch-censured r.i mners 1f
modern society while politeness is so

little studied in domestic lifo. When
custo:.i ceases to allow the care

rudeness whichmarks the behavior of
brother to sister, the total absence

"
ceremony between husband and w

'
•.

and of respeel between child and [.:.-
rent, we nii y L c to find, with I c
elevation of our daily standard
quicker perception in discernirg a C, .
more graceful • in Core;
the wishes of t] \u25a0\u25a0 >m\7e desire to
pleas .

now TTilfcle Collins Works.
"How do you work, Mr. Collins, rap-

idly?"
"

"I." . not very. Let me see. Iwrite
about nine or ten pages of a book a day
when Iwork regularly. It usually
takes me six months to turn out a book
after Iget fairly started upon it. I
work chiefly at night, and use very
larg -sized sheets of paper, on whichI
writevery slowly, and cut a great deal.
Hero, now, is the manuscript of my last
story, 'The Black Kobe.' You see itis
scratched and worked over untilitbe-
coi.k s scarcely decipherable. _ The
printer can read it,however, even ifyou
can't, at a glance."

1couldn't read it at a glance, and I
am not sure thatIcould read it at all.
And yetIhave read letters written by
John' W. Forney, and made out what
Horace Greeley was trying to write. It
was cut, interlined, the interlineations
inte:lined. again, sentences written on
the ride and hauled intoplace by a line
around them, and erasures whichlooked
as though the writer,intrying toscratch
out something, tried, also to push itout
through the paper on the other side.
There were blots everywhere.

'"] is a pretty good" day's work for
me to get through three of these pages
in a day."

Three of his pages would make about
1,2 :0 words; or, say, two-thirds of the
space of th's column,

"When Icome to the last Iget the

Iam ina way, andIwriteand write till
nature either stops me or Ifinish
When Icame near tlie end ol 'Man and
Wife,'Iwrote away for dear life some
twelve or fourteen hours, without fur-
ther rest than the exercise Itook when
Igot on the floor to act my situations
and represent my characters, and no
further refreshments tiian a littledry
champagne and a few frissoles."

"Do you always act your characters ?"
"Yes, invariably. Ihave to consider

what they would do, and how, before
Itry to tell for a certainty how, ander
given circumstances, they would 1 •.>-
--have. Finishing a book like that al-
ways exhausts me very much."

—
Lon-

don correspondence.

Our Country and Other Countries.
Somebody has taken the trouble to

collect the following figures, which will
p»ove interesting as an exhibit of the
growth and condition of the United
States as compared with other leading
nations of the earth:

Age —
United States, dating from the

Declaration of Independence, 100 years;
United Kingdom, dating from William
the Conqueror, 800; Franco, dating
from Charlemagne, 1,100; Germany,
dating from Charlemagne, 1,100; Rus-
sia, dating from Peter the Great, 850;
Austria, dating from Charlemagne,
1,100.

Population —
United States, 50,150,-

--000; Great Britain, 34,505,000; France,
37,100,000; Germany, 45,367,000; Rus-
sia, 52,400,000; Austria, 39,175,000.

Wealth—United States, $55,000,000,-
--000; Great Britain, $45,000,000,000;
France, $40,000,000,000; Germany,
$25,000,000,000; Russia, $15,000,000,-
--000; Austria, $14,000,000,000.

Debt—United States, $1,800,000,000;
Groat Britain, $3,S00,000,000; France,
$4,000,000,000; Germany, $90,000,000:
Russia, $2,000,000,000;

*
Austria, $2 -

000,000,000.
Expense— United States, $257,000,-

--000; Great Britain, $415,000,000;
Franco, $650,000,000; Germany, $150,-
--000,000; Russia, $G00

5000,000; Austria,
$370,000,000.

Production
—

United mates: Agri-
culture, $7,500,000,000; manufactures,
$5,000,000,000. Great Britain: Agri-
culture, $1,200,000,000; manufactures,
$4,000,000,000. France: Agriculture,
$2,000,000,000; manufactures, $2,500,-
--000,000. Germany: Agriculture^ si.-
--800,000,000; manufactures, $2,200,000,-
--000. Russia: Agriculture, $2,000,000,-
--000; manufactures, $1,300,000,000. Aus-
tria: Agriculture, $1,000,000,000; man-
ufactures, $1,500,000,000.

The Age of American Novels-
There have been sixty years of *TOer-

ican novels
—for it is about thats- time

since Cooper dashed into prominence
with his "Spy" and his Bea-stories, and
his character of Leatherstocking. He
was our forlorn hope for some years—
since Irvingcouldnot properly be called
a novelist; but now our authors, ]ke
misfortunes, "come not single spies, but
inbattalions," and there is a ruck of
novels, good, bad and worse, which
originate here. Of these it is every-
where admitted now that Hawthorne's
romances stand first, and three of these
—the "Scarlet Letter," "Blithedale Ro-
mance" and "Marble Faun," are just is-
sued by Houghton, making two vol-
umes of the new "Riverside" edition in
twelve volumes, six of which have
now appeared. These three books

—
the first of which made Hawthorne's
worldly fame, and the other two co a-
firmed itin different directions

—
may be

taken, then, as indicating quite fully
the author's peculiar genius by which
he became famous, and willbe remem-
bered long after our realists of to-day
are forgotten. Itwas because Haw-
thorne idealized character, not be-
cause he set itforth in the hard photo-
graph of reality, that he ranks among
great writers, for he Avas Bingularly
wanting in realism. Hardly one of hw
personages could have had an actual j
existence in the world where lieplaces
them

—
neither Hester Prynne, nor her!

old deformity of a husband, nor her
clerical lover, nor Zenobia, Hollrig-j-
--worth, Priscilla, Hilda, nor any ofthese
characters, except., perhaps, Miles Cov-
erdale himself, who is Hawthorne un-
der transformation. Yet, unreal as they
are, they mask and unmask the most
real aspects of human experience —

now
one and now another, and especially the
shifting phases of love and sorrow

—
the

two universals of human ]ife, not to
mention sin, which in Hawthorne's
scheme, as in the theologic systei
New England, is a deeper universal
than either. Contrasted with these
ideal figures of passion, how superficial
appear the amusing embroideries of
Mr. Howells and Henry James

—
the

heavy and repulsive castings and carv-
ings of Tourgueneff, Zola, and a hun-
dred able novelists.. Itis with philo-
sophic realists like George Eliot, not
withmere writers for entertainment like
Henry James, that Hawthorne must he
compared. And these last must cease
to writemerely for entertainment and
for purely didactic uses, tco, if they
would escape the common lo! <\u25a0! bhc
novelist

— to bo forgotten i.i twenty
years, or at most fifty years. Who
reads now the popular novels of 1833?
Who knows even their names'

Just How They AllFeeL
"XiimpingJim" is the pet name of an

old character who has no roof to hi3
mouth

—"Limpy" for short. Some
months ago Limpy was taken out of
the ditch

—
for an additional infirmityof

Limpy's is a tendency in the direction
ofdrunkenness

—and aft 'i*being cleaned
and made presentable was presented as
a candidate at a revivalmeeting. "Xow,
James," said Deacon Thompson to
Limpy, after several persons had re-
hit d their experiences, ".say a few
words, if you please. Tell the brethren
and sister how you feel.

"
"Mr. Thompson," said Jim, rising

promptly and placing one foot easily on
the bench before him, "Ifeel

—If-e-e-1
like haal; how you feel, Mr. Thomp-
son?"

—
Xew York Graphic.

Wars Between England and France.
The followingcalculation was made

in1815, and shows the dates and the
duration of the wars between England
and France. Within a period of 700
years there were 260 years of desolat-
ing war :
llil-One year. 1557— Tw0 years.
1161— T\venty-nveyears.ls<i2— Two years.
1211—Fifteen year:*. 1027

—
Two years.

l?2i
—

Nine years. ir.r.r,—One year.
1234—Five years. ]<:«•» -Toil years.—

Twenty-one years. —
Klcven years.

13(58
—

Kitty-twoyears, it-;i
—

Four years.
'

\u25a0

14*22—Fortv-ninc years. 17.M5—Seven' years.
14'J2— One month. \u25a0 177C—Seven years.
1512

—
Two years. 17:) —Nine years.

1521—Sis years. Eleven yean.
Van -One year. 1815—Fourteen years.
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HUMOR.

\u25a0Yes
"

said Vie landlord, pointing to
his block "of new \houses, "they're all
full, except the one at the end. That's
last, but not leased."

"Toadd one mile an hour to *he speed
of an ocean steamship, you must almost
double your consumption, of coal, :1 says
an old Cunard commauder.

A western corporteur was once con-
versing withan Illinoisratm on his re-
ligious duties. Said he: "Do you at
tend church regularly?'' "Oh, no,I
never go to church, butIallers m;ike it
a pint to 'tend all the funerals. They
be just as solemn, arul thai hisn't no
kerlections.

"
A household journal says "soapsuds

is not the best wash for silverware.
"

This is important if true ;but wiiat the
"society" young man wants to know is
how to polish up a dollar stcre diamond
pin so that it will look like a gem of
the first water.

—
Korristoum Herald.

"Well," remarked- a young M. T>.,
just from college, "Isuppose the next
thing willbe to hunt for a good loca-
tion and wait for something to do, like
'Patience on a monument

'"
"Yes,"

said a bystander, "and itwon*tbe long
after you do begin before the monu-
ment willbe on the patients."

Alittle Austin boy visited his uncle
on his birthday, and congratulated him.
He then asked his uncle pf he had
washed himself. "Why so?" asked the
uncle, patting the innocent prattler on
the head. "Because papa said if you
did the clean thing you would give'me
at least a dollar.

—
Texas Sifting*.

Oxe of our exchanges lieads an item
"ABad Runaway." Has any one ever
seen a good runaway?— Ex. Well,
when the rich old folks object, and the
young man runs away withtheir daugh-
ter, and the knot is tiedbefore they are
overtaken, itis considered a good run-
away

—by the young couple, at least.—
Norristown Herald.

Have you anything extraordinary on
your person by which you coulcl be
identified?" asked an Austin doctor,
who was examining BillColbert for a
life-insurance policy. Colbert thought
for a good while before ho answered.
At last he replied that he had there-
quired peculiarity.

"
What mark is it?"

"Fearful cramps when Ieat green
corn."

Allthe passengers in the street car
on Austin avenue were very much an-
noyed by a crying child, and one old
gentleman appeared to be particularly
exasperated. "Ido wonder what little
wootsy tootsy is crying about," said the
mother, dancing the infant up and
down. "I know what he is crying
about. He has been crying about six
blocks; ever since you get into the
car."

—
Texan Sifting*.

TO A CIGAUETTE.
Burn,burn, burn,

Andtell of thy charm to m:;
ForIcannot utter ariuht

The affection Ifeel for thee.
O mourn for the ooUege student.

Who never has felt thy sway ;
O hall to the cigarette,

That banishes cars away.
Let them tellof the baneful poison.

That lurks inthe d-.inty told;
But O fora package of pood "Sweet Cap,"

Anda touch ofthe spell that isold.
Burn, bum, bum, !
Inclouds ofeddying rings,

Andcarry toheaven as incense
The words thypoet sings.

—AnilteralStudent

A Clever Bit of Satire.
The following characteristic satirical

verses can be found unsigned in
Frazer's Magazine, No. 24, Vol. IV.,
January, 1832. Thackery was a fre-
quent contributor to Frasers at that
time, and this bit of biting satire is no
doubt from his pen, although it has
never been acknowledged or identified
by any of the collectors of his works :

E. A. ASD E. B.
A CHRISTMAS CABOL,to TEE Tr>'E of "GOD saveyou,messy GENTLEMEN."
Impius ante Aram, atque auri eaci's amore.

E. Aram wasc pedagogue
So sullen and bo sad:

E. Bulwer was a gentleman
Wot plied as Colon-: :"s Cad;

And the deeds ofboth,Igrieve to say,
Were worry, waryl.sd.

E. Aramlie whippadlittle boys
With malice and withire;

E. Euhver wrote Whigarticles
As Beelzebub didinspire:

And both of them they did these tlilu.
Allfor the sake of hire.

E. Aramkilled aman one day,
Out ofa devilish whim;

E. Buiwer did almost the same
—

Adeed v.-ell-nighas erini;
For Aram he murdered Daniel Clarke,

And Bulwer murder'd him.
E. Aram's crime it v,as impelled

That cash he might purloin^
E. LuHver didhis wickedness

Forlovecf Colbnrn's coin;
Alas, that mom should debauch

Two geniuses so fine!
E. Aramhe was sent to jail.

Andhanged upon a tree;. E. Bdvrer isinParliament,
Ashabby-genteel M.P. ; •',.'\u25a0

'

\Butifhe writes such murdering boo&S, !
What must his ending be? :

Why, that inFraser's Magazine • ' I
His gibbofr weshall see.

*si7if? ij.t!\vjlfnnnFW»fi.

The "Why" in Vegetable Cookery.
Why should beans never "be put into

cold water to soak, as is often roc '..-

mended? Because all the nutritions
portion of the beau is extracted by ti-cs
process. -i'Jiey should be Mashed ia
warm water, then in cold, "i>> . '\u25a0•[

loosely in a cloth, be put into boii••-\u25a0:

water, with a spoonful of dripping auYl
a iittle salt in it, and bo ke>>i; boil; v^
for four **• •*•\u25a0». They bio then e:;<'ci-
]<".)*:ifserved with gravy, and net v.i:i
molted butter. They,serve as ga.rn sa
around roast mutton or beef, and are
excellent eating served whole or as a
puree. To make the latter, when the
beans are done throw them instantly
into cold water, when the skins will
slip off. Rub the beans through a col-
ander, and mix a lump of butter with
them. A littlestock, or milk,or cream
is excellent mixed in.

"Why should plenty of fast boiling
water be used inboiling vegetables, po-
tatoes excepted? Because the greater
the body of boiling water the greater
the heat. If only a little "water be
used, the whole affair soon cools, and
the vegetables become tough, so much
so that 'no length of time in boiling
them willrecder them otherwise. Bloc-
coli sprouts inApril,ifproperly cooked
by boiling them for eight

-
minutes in

boiling water, 'will
'
be tender as mar-

row; but, if;not properly done, hours
willnot cook them. .' \u25a0'.' '[". . .

Why should onions be always cut in j
round and very thin rings ? Because j
the fiber is thus cat across, and inso |
cutting them, whether for fryingor for I
making sauce, they are rendered very
tender when cooked. With turnips j
and carrots itis just the same ;neither i
of the three should be split or cut ini
any other way.

\Vhy should parsley never be boiled
wilh soda

—onlyboiling water and salt?
Because parsley, having no oil in it,
would be spoiled with soda and all
flavor would be extracted. Allparsl v
should bo picked free from the stein, !-\u25a0\u25a0
pat into plenty cf belling water with
s iltu.\:d in summer ba boiled cnlv ors.>

minute, and m winter two minutes, and
be strained and chopped on the back of
a plate. Ifonly a little water is used
inboiling it, the water becomes brown,
and the parsley tough and illflavored.

"Why should vinegar for pickling
withnever be boiled? Because boiling
takes allthe strength from it. What-
ever vegetables are to bepickled should
first be made soft with boiling Avater
strong with salt and then bo well
drained and the vinegar poured over.

Why should two ounces of salt and a
bitof washing soda always be put in fhe
water to boil greens in? Because the
salt crisps the greens and flavors them,
and the soda extracts the oil, which is
greatly injurious to the digestion. —
Germantown Telegraph.

Ignorance of Mexicans as to Common
Matters.

There are 3ome peculiar qualities of
the Mexican mind which will, for a
while, stand in the way of quick prog-
ress. Thus, very few of them willbuy
their railroad tickets until the train is
in fullview of the station ;and, untila
short time ago, preferred paying their
cash to the conductor. They have an
incomprehensible itching to defer any
enterprise, or even trivial work,until
the morrow. When these defects of
their disposition and training are un-
derstood, and patience and manage-
ment are exercised, a fair service can
be got out of them. As exemplifying
how littleMexicans know of the rights
of common carriers, the other day,
when Gen. Diaz stopped here, the
company, as a courtesy, tendered the
municipalitythe use of their oars for the
General's party. Thereupon the city
authorities undertook to let everybody
have a free ride, and, until the matter
was legallyexplained to them, threat-
ened trouble to the railway people.
These mistakes of the Mexicans, in
their dealing with our people, spring
not so much froma desive to annoy as
from ignorance. —Monterey Cor. New
YorkSun.

New Cure for Balking Horses.
It is thought that a new cure ha3

been discovered for balking and crib-
bing horses by the application of elec-
tricity. A gentleman of Baltimore,
who has a horse subject to balking,
placed an electric battery, with an in-
duction coil, in his buggy, and ran the
wires to the horse's bit and crupper,
and as soon as the horse came to a
standstill the current was turned on,
and, after the horse was relieved of his
shock, itis said, he proceeded without
showing any disposition to balk. The
same application was successfully

made to a horse who indulged in crib-
bing, whereof he was soon cured
through the unpleasantness of the
electric shock. Those who have balk-
ing or cribbing horses may give the
foregoing a trial.

Characteristics of Greyhound?.
"When a greyhound chases anything

he means killing it. Should si little
dog become scared and start to run
from two or three greyhound his
life may be numbered by seconds un-
less he quickly finds a place of refuge,
where his pursuers cannot obtain co-
cess to him and where he can "bow-
wow" his disgust at their want of dis-
courtesy and bloodthirstiness without
fear of retribution. As for cats, of all
the many enemies of the feline race
none are more to be dreaded by them
than the greyhound. Ina field"where
there are no trees poor pussy is soon
run down, when one grip from the
long, powerful jaws of her pursuer in-
stantly settles her account inthis world.
And this habit of chasing everything
that runs from them is so much port
and parcel of their nature and is so
fostered by training, that to eradicate
it is impossible without rendering the
dog useless. On the other hand,ihave
many times seen them run up toa small
terrier, who was plucky enough tostand
and face them, awaiting the course of
events, when they would simply nose
him allover, as is the nature of stra: ge
dogs in general when they meet one an-
other, and let him proceed on his way
unmolested, although Imust admit there
isgenerally a "lurking devil"in the cor-
ners of their eyes as he trots quietly off
to see ifhe willnot break into a gallop
and so give them an excuse for "chevy-
ing" him forthwith. Also this breed,
one and all, must plead guilty to the
charge of larceny. Most impudent
thieves they are, toe, not being at all
particular about stealing under the
verynoses of the owners of the property
purloined, and, having got possession
of the coveted plunder, they, to quote
an expression of our American brethren,
"hop around lively,"leaving the ag-
grieved proprietor the option ofvowing
vengeance against greyhounds ingen-
eral and that hound in particular, and
so put up withhis loss, or else visiting
the owner of the dog and endeavoring
to obtain satisfaction and redress from
that quarter. The best way to escape
trouble fromeither of these two faults
is tokeep your hounds coupled so long
as you are in the neighborhood ofshops ;
and, although this may not be a perfect
cure for the evil,you willfindita great
check on their propensities in these
directions.

—
Toronto Globe.

Seeing the Superintendent,
In the office of a certain Western

railroad Superintendent it was under-
stood that when a common-looking
stranger entered the outer office and
asked for the Great Mogul, one o[ the
several young men therein employed
should claim to be the official wanted,
and thus turn the bore away. One day
a web-looted stranger with a business-
squint to his eyes, asked to see the Su-
perinteudent, and the chief clerk
promptly replied:

"Yes, "sir; what canIdo for you?"
"Areyou the man?"
"lam."
"Nomistake?"
"None at all."
"Then it's allright. Six months ago

one of your trains killeda cow for me,
and you have been just mean enough
not to answer any of my letters. Old.
hoss, I'mgoing to lick$35 out of you

"But, sir, you see
—

;

"Isee nothing but you! Prepare to
be licked!" -

And the proxy-Superintendent was
;not onlymopped around the room and
j flung into the wood-box as limp as a
j clothes-line, but the cow-owner kicked
i the others out-doors and upset the
i desks and tables with the remark :

"The next timeIdo business with
I this corporation, Iwant you to not only
reply to my letters, but to put 'in
haste' on your envelopes !"

—
JVallStreet

2\eics.

Go Fishing.

Amr.sa Stone, the Cleveland million-
aire who committed r-uicide, did so be-
cause ha could not sleep. Hoy." many
millionaires are there vho wouldgive

one oi tneir milkons if tney couici sleep
as wellnights as Pat who takes care of
their horses, or the poorman who works
in their gardens. Every milliondol-
lars a man accumulates after he has a
competency, is a weight of lead upon
his brain. He does not enjoy the money,
and nobody else can. What does'it
profit a man to gain a bushel of money,
and lay awake nights and see spooks,
and roll and tumble on a soft l>ed until
every nerve is on a strike? Amillion-
aire who can take a fish-pole and go off
to a pond and catch bull-heads, and
forgot that he is worth a hundred d< fi-
lars, has got an easy time, but few of
them can do it. The spectacle ofa man
who has got $6,000,000 dollars, blowing
his brains out, ought tomake thousands
whoAre rich and who are rustling for
more, stop and think, and then quit
business and go fishing.

—
Peck's Sun.

The Value of Farm Lire
Stick to the farm, boys, ifyou want

to make money, live happy and die at
a respectable old age. 13ut if you care
not for happiness, and are willing to
struggle through a short and unsatis-
factory life, go to the towns and live
from hand to mouth, never accumulat-
ing and never enjoying a moment free
from care and vexation. The desire to
shirk the labors of the farm is the bane
of American life, and has filled all
other branches of industry fullto over-
flowing.—Clay County (Ind.) Enter-
prise,

Mr.Lincolnused to tell a story about
a bigHoosier who came toWashington,
during the war, and called upon a
street Arab for a shine. Looking at
the tremendous boots before him, he
called out to a brother shiner across the
street: "Come over and help, Jimmy,
Tve got an army 'iont'-a^t. 1

'

MEN'S PASTS, $1.00.
GREAT RED FIGURE SALE,

:b.o,:p.c.eu
Cor. Third and Robert, St. Paml.

Conflrmalion of Assessment for Sewer on
College AYtune.

Office of ttA:Boakd of Public Works, )
City of St. Paul, Minn., Aug 2, 1883. )

The assessment ofbenefits, costs and expenses
arising from the construction of a sewer on
College avt-nue, from Third (3d) street to Rico
street, in tho City of St. Paul, Minnesota,
having been comp eted by tho Board of Public
Works in and for said city, said Board will
meet at their office insaid city at 2 p. m.
on the 17th day of August, A.1). 1883, to hear
objections (ifany) to said assessment, at which
time and place, unless sufficient cause is shown
to tho contrary, said assessment will be con-
firmed by said Board.

The followingisa listof the supposed owners'
names, a description of the property benefited,
and tho amounts assessed against the same to-
wit:

Supposed owner and description. Benefits.
Geo Benz. Commencing at NE corner of

Third street and College avenue; thence
N'lyon Third street to Mulberry street;
thence Elyon Mulberry street 167 feet;
thauce Sly to a point on N line of Col-
lege avenue 140 feet E of E line of
Third street; thence W'ly to beginning,
being in St. Paul, Minnesota J457 50

C HBigelow. CommenciEg on N'ly lice
of College avenue 140 feet Ely from
Third street; thence N'ly to Mulberry
street at a point 167 feet Ely from
Third street; thence Elyalor>g Mulber-
lystreet 117 feet; thence S?ly to Col-
lege avenue at a point 241 feet Ely of
NE corner of Third s'.ieei and College
avenue; thence W'ly 101 feet t« begin-
ning: "• 517G75

Irvine's Enlargement to Rice and Irvine's Addi-
tion to St. PanL

Supposed owner and
description. Lot. Bl'k. Benefits.

Reuben Warner, Ely 20
ftof 20 50

' $35 00
Same 19 59 105 00
Urs Bohrer 18 59 105 00
PeterEerkcy 17 59- 105 00
Same 16 69 105 00
Same 15 .9 105 0)
WBGilman,Jr, trustee.. 14 59 105 00
ULLamprey ...13 5'J 105 00
Same "..." 12 69 105 00
A X Merrill II 5a 115 00
BI1Lewis ( ex«pt\V 10 ft

of N 50 ft) 10 59 105 00
Philip dHarris.>. 9 5'J 11-5 00
Same 8 59 105 00
B LiGorman .7 59 83 80
Same : G '•'.) 88 80
Same 5 .'39 180
,TBCleveland 5 61 176 00
SLPierce 4 61 94 75
Newton Willey '. 3 Gl 99 75
!Same, W'ly.24 ftof. 2 61 42 00
J Symonds (cxc pt W'ly

24 ft) ".2 fil 57 75
Georgeßeis 1 61 99 75
CB Irvine 9 CO . 170 65

Supposed owner and description . Benefits
Sophia Weber, that part of lot10, block

60, Irvine's enlargement to Rice and
Irvine's addition toSt. Paul, N'ly of
the middle lino of lot 3, said block,
produced W'ly to College avenue. $52 50

Jacob Mainzer, that part of lot 10, block
60, Irvine's enlargement to Rice and
Irvine's addition toSt. Paul, Sly of
of the middle lineof lot 3,6aid block,
produced W'ly toCollege avenuo .^lO3 65

Irvine's Enlargement to Rice and Irvine's Addi-
. tim to St. Paul.

Supposed owner and
depcription. . Lot. Bl'k. BereSts.

NWEitteonj N]{of 2 • CJ $52 50
Robert Lufskv except E

72K ft)B}.f<,f ...2 60 .52 5«
NWKittaon, 81fcft 0f... 1 60

'

2100
Louis Fisher, Jr 1 57 87 50

and J Wagner 2 57 119 00

All objections t"> Fail nssass-rne'it must bo
mnde in writingand ii!'.-<l with t'.'o Clerk of said
Board at leaft ore day prior To irud meeti"i-.

JOHN F. HOYT, President pro tern.
Official:It.L.GoBXAK,

Clerk Board <«f Public Worka, 218-220

Confirmation of Assessment for Braiiig

Neill street.
Office of the Board ofPublic Wohks, )

City of St. Pact., Mien., Aug. 2, 1883. $
GThe assessment ofbenefits, costs and expenses,
arising from the gradiEg of Neill street,
from Seventh (7th) street to Grove street, in the
city of St. Paul, Minnesota, having been com-
pleted by the Board ofPublic Works inand for
said city, said Beard willmeet at their office, in
said city at Ip.m. on the 17th day of August,
A.D. 1888, to hear objections (ifany) to said
assessment, at which time.and place, unless
sufficient cause is shown to the contrary said
assessment willbe confirmed by saidBoard, jj ,i

'

The followingisalist of the supposed owners'
names, a description of the property benefited,
and the amounts assessed against the same,
to-wit:: :. \u25a0 ] /;.'.
l' CKittson's Addition to St. Paul.

Supposed owner and
description. • Lot. Block. Eenefits.

JulianaPetsch ft 22 • $90 00
Richard Gordon ...4 21 90 00

Prince 2 20 00 00
Same ..1 20 90 00

iMary Wickarahoiia 8 23 90 00
\u25a0JE'Brefd 1 21 90 CO
tflFTabbesicg ..8 19 90 TO
IHAustrian 1 19 90 00
1 IIMMerriam... 8 14 85
} All objections to said assessment must bo
;made in writing,and filed with the Clerk of said
1 Board at least one day prior to said meeting.

« JOHN F. HOYT, President pro tern.
Official: It. Goemak,

Clerk Board of Public Works. 21S-:2)

BonlHion of Assessment for Graiicg
Martis street.

Office of the Board of Public Wokss, )
Cnw or St. Paul, Minn., Aug. 2, 1883. )

The assessment of benefits, costs and expenses
arising from the grading of Martin street,
from liice street toDale street, in the city of St.
Paul, Minnesota-having bee completed by the
Board of Public Works in and forsaid city, said
Board willmeet at their office insaid city, at 2
p, m. on the 17th day of August, A.D. 1883, to
hear objections (if any) to said assessment, at
which time and place unless sufficient cause is
shown 10 the contrary, said assessment will be
confirmed by said Board.

The followingis a listof the' supposed owners'
names, a description of the property benefited,
and the amounts assessed against the same,
to-wit:

A. G.Fuller's Addition to St. Paul.

Supposed owner and
description. Lot. Block. Benefits,

B Michel 8 1 $60 50
B Michftl 10 2 45 00
J B Amidon 9 2 30 00
JNGobiel 8 2 80 00
JRDillon 7 2 30 00
AuHUst Gundlach, S 53 ft

of 2 6 31 00
Same, S 53 ft of 3 6 30 00
John Pigott 4 6 30 00
HGreve 5 6 30 00
F Peloquin 6 6 30 CO
HGreve 7 6 30 00
EFGNeimann 8 6 30 00
H Greve 9 6 30 00
E G Hamilton 8 4 3000

Supposed owner and
deecription . Benefits .

Monks & Ghio. Miscellaneous piece of
land described as follows: Commenc-
ing at S. E. corner of lot19, block 5,
A G Fuller's addition to St. Paul;
thence E. 25 ft;thence S. to Martin
6treet; thence W along Martin street
209.22 feet; thenceN.to an intersection
with the S. line of said lot 19, if
produced W'ly;whence Ely to begin-
ning,being inSt. Paul, Minnesota. . $120 00

Same and same. Miscellaneous piece of
kind described as follows, to-wit:
Commencing at N.E. corner of block
4,A 6Fuller's addition to St. Paul;
thence E, to the N. W. corner of
block 2, said addition;thence S . to
theS. W. corner of block 3, said addi
tion; thence W. to the S. E. corner of
&aid block 4;thence N. to beginning
being in St. Paul, Minnesota $157 50

Dewsy, Drake &Pence's Addition to St. Paul.

Supposed owner and
description. Lot. Block. Benefits.

John Frick 1 1 $27 75
Chas Schmidt 'A I 27 75
John Kerwin 3 1 27 75
Same 4 1 27 75
JWPence 5 1 27 75
Same li I 27 75
Same 7 1 27 75
Same 8 1 27 75
CEDewey 1 2 27 75
Same 2 2 SO 00
Same 3 2 30 00
John Mnlvehill 5 2 30 00
Same G 2 27 75
John Kerwin and F ASey-

mour 1 3 27 75
Same and same 2 8 30 0

•
Same and same 3 3 SO 0(1

JWPence 4 3 30 00
Same 5 3 30 00
Same 6 3 27 75

Drake &Dewey's Addition toSt. Paul.

Supposed owner and
description. Lot, Block. Benefits.

CH Anderson 18 4 $27 75
CM Anderson 17 4 27 75
Michael J O'Connor 16 4 27 75
John Frick 15 4 27 75
Austin C Miller 14 4 27 75
Same 13 4 27 75
Frank P Carrier 12 4 27 75
Same 1L 4 27 75
Elfelt, Bernheimer & Arnold's Addition to St.

Paul.

Supposed owner and
description. Lot. Block. Benefits.

Louis Jordan 11 9 £37 5u
AMCarlisle 12 i) 37 50
J^Potneroy 13 9 37 50
f\YReynolds 14 9 50 00
MPllyan 15 9 37 50
IBernlieimer 16 9 37 50
Same 17 9 87 50
Same 18 9 37 50
Same....: 19 9 37 50
Same 20 9 37 50
John Crispier 10 ]0 37 50
GWFertig 9 10 37 50
SC ElfeU 8 10 37 £0
Sain? 7 10 50 00
Sams 6 I<> 87 50
Nellie 31 Weide 5 10 37 £0
Same 4 10 S7 50
IBernheimer 3 10 37 50
Some 2 10 37 5o
Same 1 10 37 50
Same 7 8 37 50
Sams 8 8 37 50
James AffnlTer 9 8 37 50
Aucrliurkholz* 1<» 8 37 50
AFManke 11 8 37 50
Same 12 8 37 50
1 Bernheimer G 11 37 50
Same 5 11 37 50
Same 4 11 87 50
IBernheimer. 3 11 37 50
Same 2 11 37 50
Englebert Bentle 1 11 S7 50
Jacob Kichter 7 7 37 50
B B Plechne* 8 7 37 50
JS Pomeroy 9 7 37 50
JohnEgan 10 7 37 50
JamesMcClure 11 7 37 50
Same 12 7 37 50
SCEifelt 6 12 37 50
Same 5 12 37 50
Same 4 12 37 50
Same 3 12 37 50
Same 2 12 37 50
Same 1 1 12 37 50

Mackubin & Marshall's Addition to St. Paul.

Supposed owner and
j description. Lot-. Block. Benefits.'
AlexKaine S of 30 7 $30 00
SameS^of. .". 29 7 80 00
MFitzgibbor. '28 7 39 00
Same 27 7 30 00
iMichael Cunningham 26 7 30 00
X L Boric S 12u ftof 25 7 30 00

[Same 8120 ftof '24 7 30 0)
;Same S 120 ftof E % of..23 7 15 "0
J ASchmidt S 120 ftof W

J,:;'o? ....23 7 15 00
Same S 120 it.of 22 7 30 Ofl
iOHurra^h 21 7 30 0.)

John Laibl S 120 ft0f...20 7 30 00
A G Long S 120 ft of 19 7 33 CO
Jos and Rosalie Geger

120 ftof WM 0f....1» 7 15 01
A ft Long 9 120 ftofE %0f.....! . 18 .7 15 00
0 A.LStrata S 120 ftofE

% of 17 7 15 CO
Jos and Rosalie Geger

S 120 ft of WJ^0f...17 7 15 CO
Same and same S 120 ft0f.16 7 30 00
John Hoffmann 1. 14 30 00
Same .:.. 2 14 30 00
VMLorin.. 3 14 30 00
Same ....4 .14 30 00
Same : 5 14 80 10
Susan Lorin C 14 80 CO
Same ". 7 14 '30 00
Same 8 14 30 0:>
Same.. 9 14 30 00
WmGrab.. 10 14 30 00
BMchel .' 11 14 80 00
Chas Siggelkon 12 14 30 00
B Michel .13 14 .30 00
Same 14 14 80 00
Same :......... 15 14 30 00
EMMackubin .. 3* 8 SO 00
Same 29 S 30 00
HLiDousman 28 8 8 • I0
Same ...27 8 SO IK}

Same : 26 8
-

SO o0
Same 23 8 30 00
Wm Thorn ....24 8 30 i0
HGreve..... 23 8 30 00
HLDousman 22 8 3 00
5ame......... I.21 8 30 00
Sams .........20 8 30 CO
Same 19 8 30 00
Same 18 g 30 00
Robert A Smith 17 « 3) 03
tee 16 8 ?.o<o
HFreilir, of I IS .20 0J
Same N} ôf.'. 2 IS in 0')

J P Gribberi .' 3 13 SO 00
Sains i 13 30 »MI
Same 5 13 S3 00

1 Emilie We.singer 6 13 SO 0U
J Doyle ....7 13 3J 00

Mackubin & Marshall's Addition to St. Paul.
ISupposed owner and \u25a0

description. Lot,Block, Benefits.
Mary A 8055...-'. .8 13 $30 00
J P Gribben 9 is 80 00
Frank J Baumann.... ...10 13 80 00
Robert M Bell ; 11 18 30 00
Same 12 J3 30 00
Jos Sock, E% of 18 18 20 00
John Eagan, WK of 13 IS 10 00
5ame......*. 1...14 13 SO 00
E Thomas .........15 13 SO 00
JBTrudeau SO 9 30 00
Same 29 9 \u25a0 30 00
Same VS 9 <i000
Jas Maokubin 27 9 30 00
ASElfelt 26 9 80 00
JohnEag&n. .25 9 £0 00
JasMackubin .24 9 80 00
ASElfelt 23 9 80 00
EThomas 22 9 80 00
ARCapehart 21 9 30 00
ADNelson..-...' ...20- 9 30 00
Same 19 9 80 00
Same 18 9 30 00
DWHand 17 X 80 CO
Same 16 9 80 00
ARCapehart 1 12 30 00
Eialvert .2 12 30 00
Same 8 12 30 00
Same ....4 12 30 00
Same 5 12 30 00
MCHammon... .6 12 80 00
Jas Mackubin 7 12 30 00
ASElfelt. 8 12 30 00

Calvert 9 12 30 00
Same ......10 12 30 00
Same 11 12 30 00
Same 12 12 80 00
Same 13 12 30 00
Same 14 12 30 00
ARCapehart 15 12 30 00
W H Worthington 30 10 30 00
Same 29 10 30 00
Same 28 »10 30 P0
ARCapehart 27 10 30 00
JasMackubin 26 10 80 00
ASElfelt 25 10 80 00
HGreve ........24 10 30 00
Jas Mackubin 23 10 30 00
Land JT Wood 22 10 30 00
EThomas 21 10 30 00
MSherman 20 10 30 00
Same 19 10 30 00
Same 18 10 30 00
JohnTAverill 17 10 39 00
Same 16 10

'
80 00

EL Freyer -. 82 10 22 50
Culver 1 11 30 00

John Farrirgton 2 11 30 00
Same 3 11 30 00
Same 4 11 30 00
Geo S Heron 5 11 30 00
Thos Leally 6 11 30 00
James Macs ubin 7 11 30 00
E and W IIThomas 8 11 30 00
LXStone.. 9 11 30 00
Same 10 11 30 00
Same 11 n 80 00
Same 12 11 30 00
Same 13 11 30(0
Same 14 11 80 CO
Ed Lot 15 11 30 00
Lane X Stone ...3l 11 22 50

Allobjections to raid assessment must be
made in writingand filed with the Clerk of said
Board at least one day prior tosaid meeting.

JOHN F. HOYT, President pro tern.
Official: R. L Goeman,

Clerk Board of Public* Works. 218-220

Confirmation tf Assessment for Grata
Garfield Street

Office of the Board op Public Works, >
City of St. Paul, Minn., Aug. 2, lob3. \

The assessment of benefits, costs and expenses
arising from the grading of Garfield street, from
Goodrich street to Ramsey Btreet in
tlie city of St. Paul, Minnesota, having
been completed by the Board ofPublic works in
and forsaid city, said Board will meet at their
office in said city at 2 p.m. on the 17th day of
August, A.D. 1883, to hear objections (ifany)
to said assessment, at which time and place un-
less sufficient cause is shown to the contrary,
said assessment willbe confirmed by said Board.

The following*is a list of the supposed owners'
names, a description of the property benefited,
and tlie amounts assessed against the same, to-
wit:

Leech's Out Lots to St. Paul.
Supposed owner and

description. Lot. Benefits.
Geo Parker, E}4 of SE)^ of 3 $758 00

Marshall's Subdivision of NE}£ofLot3, Leech's
Out Lots to St.Paul.

Supposed owner and
de cription. . Lot. Benefits.

Jas XMartin 6 $126 75
James inullaney 5 126 75
CDorman...

"

4 126 75
Theresia Grarap 8 126 75
J and;M MMeyers, E 40 ftoflots 1&I 126 75
Whitacre, Brisbine & Mullen's Subdivision of

Lots 1and 2, Leech's Out Lots to St. Paul.
Supposed owner and

description. Lot. Benefits.
W W Whitacre «4 £214 50
W DMorgan 61 214 50
X Whitacre SO 214 50
Same .Part south ofPleasant ave-

nue of. 13 §67 CO
Pat Leo. Part south of Pleasant

avenue of 12 $201 00
Andrew O'Rourke 37 214 50
WD Morgan G) 214 50
A Watters and J H Jacoby 85 214 50

Leech's Subdivision of NWj^of Lot 4, Leech's
Out Lots to St. Paul.

Supposed owner and
description. Lot. Benefits.

Frank Wo-eeka, W 40 feet of 4 $136 30
Same, W 40 feet of 5 136 30
P Nolan G 136 30
Adam Schuster, W 100 feet of 7 136 80
John Hunstock, W lUO feet of 8 136 30

Winston's Subdivision ofW}£ of SW^ of Lot
4, Leech's Out Lots to St. Paul.

Supposed owner and, i description. Lot. Benefits.
MPfeifer, N 22 feet of 9 $59 05
MSiegenthaler, S 'J feet of 9 24 20
Same 8 107 25
E Annie Oleson 10 83 25
Same 7 83 25
Same G 83 25
Same 5 214 50

All objections to said ass3s3meat must ba
made in writingand filed with the Clerk ofsaid
Board at least onß day prior to said meeting.

JOHN F. HOYT,President pro tern.
Official: 11. L.Gokman,

Clerk Board of'Public Works. 218-220

Conflrmation of Assessment -Tor Sswer
on Eleycaili Street,

Office of the Bo\kd of Public Works, )
City of &t.Paol, ?linn., Aug. 2, 18U3. S

The assessment of benefits, costs and ex
penses arising from the construction of a sewer
on Eleventh ( 11th) street, fromRobert street to
Minnesota street, inthe CityofSt. Paul, Minne-
sota, having baen completed by the Board of
Public Works inand for eaid city, said Board
willmeet at their office in said city at 2 p. m.
on the 17th day of August, A. D.18S3, to hear
objections (ifany) tosaid assessment, at which
time and place unless sufficient cause is shown
to the contrary, said assessment will be con-
firmed by said Board. ,
, The followingis a listof the supposed owner's
namee, a description of the property benefited,
and the amounts assessed against the same,
to-wit:-

.\u25a0•;\u25a0 ;. .-..::; j>;!!7

Roberts &Randall's Addition to 8\ Paul,

Supposed owner and
description. . Lot. Block. Benefits.

HEPrenderg;isr,E.7£of..l4 8 $57 ftfe
F Schliek. WMof 14 3 87 SO
J C Prendergist 11 3 78 75
MKult 10 -.S.H 78 75
R Hall. ........' .....9 3 78 75
CD Strong 1 0 175 00
Wm FDieter 4 6 78 75GeoßMerriam, E^of... 5 6 33 40
IIGravel, W>s 0f..". *

5 (', 39 40
Same, ll^iof ....6 g S3 40
MM Vervais, \V>j'of . C C 39 to

All (bj.'-tio-s to faid assessment must hamade in writingar.d file 1 with the Clerk of ?aid
I Boon! at lmst due day prior to said meetii g

JOHN F. HOYT, President pro Una.
Official: It.L.Gorxak.. CIC Board of Public W ->:ks. 218-20


